
A compAct, productive
sweeper for either 
indoor or outdoor use

SR 1000S

the sr 1000s 
mAkes sweeping 
simple



The filter and brushes can be accessed quickly and  
easily without tools for service and replacement

The steering column adjusts for easy access to the 
machine and for maximum operator comfort

A sweeping victory

Sweeping needs to be done as quickly, as discreetly, and as  
efficiently as possible. Whether cleaning a workshop or warehouse 
floor, or sweeping a shopping mall or hotel parking lot, the job 
should be finished quickly and thoroughly.

The Nilfisk-Advance SR 1000S works fast, is small enough to fit 
into an elevator, manoeuvrable enough to reach the tight corners, 
comes in either a battery or petrol version for indoor or outdoor 
work and is durable to withstand tough working conditions.

What is more, with its amazing productivity the SR 1000S can cost 
less than manual or walk-behind sweeping.

·     Amazing manoeuvrability allows cleaning even in congested 
areas

·   SR 1000S also cleans carpeted areas, using the optional carpet 
kit

·   Improved dust control, better ramp climbing ability - up to 16% 
- and other top performance features

·   High durability thanks to the polyethylene material
·   Either battery or petrol driven versions for indoor or outdoor use
·   Top safety features include emergency stop button, hood 

intralock switch and safety seat switch

AmAzing 
mAnoeuvrAbility 
Allows cleAning 
even in congested 
AreAs



The remote vacuum option allows the operator to pick 
up light debris that lies in corners, on shelves or
between stacked pallets. A telescopic wand is included 
for high reach vacuuming

The batteries have a running time of up to 2.5 hours 
and with the onboard charger, it can be recharged
anywhere

A key option is the special carpet kit. This includes 
natural fibre main and side brushes, non-marking flaps 
and a pre-filter grid to catch the carpet fibres
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reliAbility is Also our mAntrA  
when it comes to service

Nilfisk-Advance A/S
Sognevej 25 · DK-2605 Brøndby · Denmark
Tel.: +45 43 23 81 00 · Fax: +45 43 43 77 00
mail.com@nilfisk-advance.com
www.nilfisk.com

Technical SpecificaTionS

Description Unit SR 1000S B SR 1000S p

Motor power source Battery 24 Petrol

Motor brand Amer Honda

Productivity rate theoretical/ actual m2/h 5500/3850 5500/3850

Working width mm 600 600

Working width with 2 side brushes mm 1000 1000

Min. turn-around aisle width cm 155 155

Max. speed km/h 5.5 5.5

Hopper volume l 50 50

Main filter area m2 3 3

Length x width x height cm 126x79x116 126x79x116

Weight kg 144 202

Specifications and details are subject to change without prior notice.

Equipped with electrical filter
shaker for better filter cleaning

No tools needed to inspect
or replace brushes or filters

Robust construction:
Metal chassis and
polyethylene hoods

Fully adjustable seat and
steering column for better

ergonomy

Two side brushes for a
wide sweeping path

Flap lifting device to collect
large debris
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Full local service available from PowerVac


